
Vacuum Insulated LN2 Rigid Pipe

StatiRigid-P

StatiRigid-P is an all stainless steel coaxial vacuum 
insulated piping system. Modular by design, 
StatiRigid-P spools are joined together with close 
tolerance bayonet connections. Each section is 
evacuated, sealed and then tested for vacuum 
integrity. This advanced piping system minimizes 
heat gain between the inner carrier pipe and the 
outer jacket. Cryogas offers a complete line of 
components including in-line venting devices, 
phase separators and gas traps to maximize the 
system performance. StatiRigid-P’s smooth bore 
inner with periodic internal bellows, minimizes 
pressure drop and improves flow characteristics. 
By incorporating strategically located flexible 
sections when required, StatiRigid-P is easy to 
install for both indoor and outdoor installations. 
StatiRigid-P is used in a wide variety of 
installations including food and beverage, MBE’s, 
environmental temperature chambers, test 
handlers, nanotechnology and R&D. 

Features and Benefits

• StatiRigid-P pipe is durable, easy to install
and practically maintenance free

• Excellent flow characteristics make StatiRigid-P
ideal for pipe mains

• StatiRigid-P can mate to Cryogas’s bendable
StatiFlex pipe for inside drops

• Multilayer superinsulation and chemical
gettering assures long term vacuum integrity

• Fabricated by an ASME B31.3 code shop by
certified welders (TIG Welded)

All StatiRigid-P products 

come with Cryogas’s 

renowned customer 

service, from conceptual 

design to implementation, 

and are backed by a five 

year or optional extended 

ten years vacuum 

warranty.
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StatiRigid-P Specifications
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Options include TC vacuum gauge tubes on each section, external expansion joints, flexible sections for offsets and system/drop
flexibility, pressure testing, vacuum retention testing, x-ray O2 cleaning, material traceability, ASME B31.3 certification and scotch
brite finish

Typical StatiRigid-P Piping System

STAFULL (Optional) - Mounted at high 
point  of system. The STAFULL keeps 

the system continuously vented & 
wetted with liquid nitrogen

TANK CONNECTION
(With Safety Relief Assy)

MULTI OUTLET (2-10)
PHASE SEPARATOR 
(With capped outlets)

BAYONET CONNECTION  
Allows for easy field assembly 

of pipe sections

FUTURE EXPANSION 
Optional tees available with either capped 
bayonet or vacuum insulated liquid shut 

off valve (as shown)

CRYOFLEX 
Vacuum insulated flexible hose 

(for equipment connections)

GAS TRAP - Reduces liquid losses at 
end of line when liquid is not flowing

VACUUM INSULATED MANIFOLD 
With multiple outlets

MODULAR TEE 
(Bayonets all sides) 

TRIAXIAL PIPE DROP
(low pressure, gravity feed)

CryoDoser
(Liquid nitrogen dosing unit)

BULK 
TANK

STAFULL DEVICE WITH VENT HEATER

PIPE BENDS   
Possible during installation 
to eliminate rigid elbows

Model/PN - Standard Sizes R50P R100P R150P R200P R300P R400P 

Process Pipe (Sch 5)
0.5” IPS  
(21.3mm) 

1” IPS  
(33.4mm) 

1.5” IPS  
(48.3mm) 

2” IPS  
(60.3mm) 

3” IPS  
(88.9mm) 

4” IPS  
(114.3mm) 

Jacket Pipe (Sch 5) 2.0” IPS  
(60.3mm) 

3.0” IPS  
(88.9mm) 

3.5” IPS  
(101.6mm) 

3.5” IPS  
(101.6mm) 

5” IPS  
(141.3mm) 

6” IPS  
(168.3mm) 

Steady State Heat Leak 0.32 btu/hr/ft 
(0.31 watts/meter) 

0.47 btu/hr/ft 
(0.45 watts/meter) 

0.57 btu/hr/ft 
(0.55 watts/meter) 

0.78 btu/hr/ft 
(0.75 watts/meter) 

Bayonet Heat Leak 6.0 btu/hr  
(1.8 watts) 

12.0 btu/hr  
(3.5 watts) 

13.3 btu/hr  
(3.9 watts) 

20.8 btu/hr  
(6.1 watts) 

Maximum Operating Pressure 200 psig
(13.8 bar) 

150 psig  
(10.3 bar) 

150 psig  
(10.3 bar) 

150 psig  
(10.3 bar) 

Weight (exclude Bayonet) 2.4 lbs/ft  
(3.6 kg/m) 

4.2 lbs/ft  
(6.2 kg/m) 

5.0 lbs/ft  
(7.4 kg/m) 

5.8 lbs/ft  
(8.6 kg/m) 

Maximum Length (Single Line) All SST 300 Construction, Max. single line length 40' (12.2 m), Standard end terminations: MPT, Bayonet, Low Loss Gas Trap 

Testing He leak checked and LN2 cold shock (x-ray pneumatic pressure, material certs. ASME B31.3 certification, O2 cleaning & vacuum retention 
testing are also available) 

0.98 btu/hr/ft 
(0.94 watts/meter) 

1.28. btu/hr/ft 
(1.23 watts/meter) 

29.3 btu/hr  
(8.6 watts) Welded Joint

150 psig  
(10.3 bar) 

150 psig  
(10.3 bar) 

10.0 lbs/ft  
(14.8 kg/m) 

12.8 lbs/ft  
(19 kg/m) 




